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1 
' L‘This invention relates to a packboard useful 
in the support of loads to be carried and, more 
particularly, to a demountable frame construc 
tion system for load carriers for the human body. 

' Knapsacks have been widely used by trappers, 
foresters, sportsmen and outdoorsmen to trans 
port upon their backs heavy and bulky loads. To 
vthe improvement of the art of carrying articles 
about the body, certain innovators devised frames 
about which they place canvas or web coverings 
to cushion the frame from the back and to permit 
the attachment or accommodations of various 
articles or for the support of pockets in which 
articles might be stowed. Most of these frames 

~have. been of a type that, once assembled, com 
prise a permanent structure. Those capable of 
disassembly have been complicated to knock 
down in addition to requiring the use of tools to 

More recently, the mil 

nished in disassembled conditon in a compact 
bundle for storage in a small space and which can 
be quickly assembled into a strong rigid struc 
ture with the minimum requirements of skill. 
Having in mind the defects of the prior art 

packboards, it is an important object of this in 
vention to provide a packboard and frame there 
for that is easily assembled without requiring skill 
or tools to do so. 
Another object of the invention is the provision, 

in a packboard of the type described which, in 
use, is self tensioning or tightening without re 
quiring the attention of the user. 
A further object of this invention is to provide 

a, packboard frame tightening element which will 
constantly serve to maintain the parts of a frame 
in proper and tight association. 
The foregoing objects and other ancilliary 

thereto I prefer to accomplish as follows: 
According to a preferred embodiment of my in 

vention, I provide a frame which comprises a Pair 
of side rails that in use are normally positioned 
in an upright manner. Each of the rails has a 
series of sockets in matching relation for the re 
ception of the ends of certain cross bars disposed 
between the side rails. The cross bars are curved 
to provide some resiliency in the frame and also 
to permit the arch members to be positioned away 
from a person’s back. Preferably the length of 
the cross bars decrease from bottom to top of the 
series to such an extent that the side rails tend 
to converge in upward extension and the assem 
bled frame is tapered in at least one dimension. 
A sheath of fabric material is provided to slide 
over the frame from the top downward. The 
shape of the sheath conforms in taper in the 

‘ converging shape of the frame. The sheath is 
- in effect an envelope to cover both faces as well 
as the sides of the frame and may be open at 
.top andbottom. That portion of the sheath 
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2 
ly'ingadiacent the inner curved face of the frame 
rests upon a person’s back and the other is 
stretched across the curved faces of the cross rails 

' to serve to support a load directly applied there~ 
to or to carry a pouch as shown in the drawings 
for the reception of certain articles to be carried. 4 
A pair of shoulder straps are secured to the up— 
permost cross rail and extend through an opening 

' provided therefor in the sheath. The straps 
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loop to encircle the shoulders and are anchored 
on their lower ends to the side rails. In certain 
instance , the shoulder straps are anchored 
through the lower ends of the side rails to the 
lower portions of the sheath to draw the same 
downward and thereby increase the tightening 
action of the same upon the frame. 
The novel features that I consider character 

istic of myinvention are set forth with’ particu 
‘ larity in the appended claims. The invention it 
self, however, both as to organization and its 
method of assembly, together with additional ob 
jects and advantages thereof, will best be under 
stood from the following description of a speci?c 
embodiment when read in connection with the 
accompanying drawings, in which . 
Figure 1 is a face view of the frame of my pack 

board, ' ~ ‘ a 

Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view taken on the 
plane indicated by line 2-—2 of Figure 1, 
Figure 3 is a perspective view of the assembled 

packboard, sheath and a packsa-ck thereon, 
Figure 4 is a perspective view of a disassembled 

frame and sheath as it appears bundled for stow 
age’ . . 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary view in perspective 
of a lower corner of the sheath and pouch there 
011, and 
Figure 6 is a. cross-sectional view showing in 

detail the mode of attaching the shoulder straps 
to a cross bar of the frame. 
A packboard construction to overcome the'de 

fects hereinbefore enumerated must have at least 
two totally distinct characteristics; it must be 
capable of carrying extreme loads with ease and 
comfort for the user; and must also provide a 
structure that is easy to assemble or disassemble 
without tools or fastenings and yet be rigidly 
compacted at all times. Accordingly, a preferred 

, embodiment of the invention, referring to Figure 
1 of the drawing, is constituted by a frame over 
which is slipped a sheath and a load receiving 
element. The frame comprises side rails l0, l2 
which are each provided with a plurality of 
spaced apart sockets I4 along the length thereof. 
The rails here are shown as formed from wooden 
members. Between the side rails, and each hav 
ing its ends seated in opposed sockets of the two 
side rails, are cross bars l6, l8, and 20, usually 
formed of plywood and preferably curved from 
end to end, as appears in Figural. The upper 
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cross bar It has an intermediate slot 22 for the 
attachment of shoulder straps 24, 26 in the man 
ner shown in Figs. 3 and 6 where, it will appear, 
the two strap ends emanate from a loop 28 that 
is inserted through slot 22 from the convex face 
thereof and 'is engaged by pin ‘30 which lies 
against the concave face of bar Hi to restrain 
the loop 28 from being withdrawn. The two strap 
ends pass under the lower edge of bar l6~f~r0m 
where they extend outward from the frame to 
engage a person’s shoulders. 
The length of the bars L6, 18 and 23 increases 

from the former to the latter so that when ‘they 
are properly seated in their respective sockets in 
the side rails I0, 62 ,these latter members are 
positioned -..with relation to .each other in _: an up 
;wardly converging lmanner "illustrated in Figures 
zhand?- I * 

:Qnce assembled-as described, the irameis en 
»eased lfrom the top downward in -,_a tapered Qfab 
_ gri, sheaths: ,whichdsstretchedtaut by the frame 
so ‘that .one {panel 3.4 spans the concave side-‘of 

431;}; irarne and ‘forms _;a resilient web to rest upon 
a harrier’s back. The other panel 35 covers’the 

. iconvex ‘face of the yframe and, as )here shown, 
supports a pouch 3B useful to stow articles to be 
t nsported. The (numeral Ail ,designates draw 
;s ings for the pouch and ,the nap 42 serves to 
cover the supper gathered end of a packed .pouch. 

~0:11 reach-of the lower corners of the panel 36 is 
attached a strap 44 which .passes ‘through an 
.opening 48 in the lower end of ,a ‘side ‘rail H] or 

, it; -_;a_nd extends Eup [for engagement with arbuckle 
.5155 en {the end ‘of either shoulder strap 2-4 or .26. 

Barrel gid-has-an opening 48 therethroughnear 
the supper edge ,to permit the straps 24', '26 to 
.hessoutweltd from Withihthe sheath ,forshoulder 
reeeivihganuripeses- ‘- ' 

Widen the backward isessembled as described 
and a load is placed in the gpouchithe ipackboard 
is :ready i-er ilse- iis :used any tendency ‘ef the 
frame to further compact is accompanied by a 
corresponding dewhwardshift 10f the sheath 32 
which in Lconseqqnence js also ;made more taut. 
Anyitendeney 0f the loaded ‘naelsheahi to T1111 
downdromtthe-shoulders produces a;pu1l-u_p_on the 
shoulder straps 24, '25 as ‘well anon thestreps 
44, M ‘which thereupon will tend to draw the 
sheath downward in a tighter manner. It will 
no doubt be recognized that-this tehsien'me of . 
the sheath due :to the forces -e0nsia1.1t1y ‘Working 
upon it during use serves to constantly compress 
the name if it should loosen-due'wdryihepllt 0f 
the wooden parts or deeper seating of thereross 
bar ends in their respentivetsqqkets. 
When :the frame is :to be disassembled and the 

sheath removed, the straps 24, 2.5 are slipped 
through the hQIeAB, straps“ are withdrawn from 
times 16, and the sheath is raised from enclosing 
the atrame 13026219058 the latter. .At that :thhethe 
ycrcss bars and side rails are separated from ,each 
other whereupon they may be bundled and 
wrapped imma-compaet package as shown-in Fiie 
Pure 4. 

{From the :ioresoiris it can be seen that my 
backboard zhhns’?liucliidh lends itself Well tQ-sim 
ple woodworking practices in the nrodnetion ‘ 0f 
the .trame parts; that it is ~easily assembled With 
out reliance upon fasteners pr Joining members; 
:that :it {held {in assembled condition SQlel-y by 
the sheath which .also serves as a means ifor sup 

‘ pontinga carrying :pouch or iother similar means; 
and that 2the‘sheathtin its action 1111011111116 frame 

».-use is “one of constantly dighten‘ing the 
:parts of the irameitogether. ‘ . 
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4 
Although I have shown and described a spe— 

ci?c embodiment of my invention, I am fully 
aware .that many modi?cations thereof are pos 
sible. My invention, therefore, is not to be re 
stricted except insofar :as is necessitated by the 
prior art-and'by'the spirit of the subjoined claims. 

Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
1. A packboard, ‘comprising: cross members of 

different lengths, a pair of side members having 
sockets detachably receiving the ends of said cross 
members; the shorter of said cross members be 
,inguppermost and the longer being lowermost in 
their'engagement with the side members whereby‘ 
the latter are spaced apart in an upwardly con 
verging manner; said cross members and side‘; 
members forming-a ‘frame; imeansassoeiatedewith l 
saidframe£0r~1supportinethe sameiupon theiback 
-.<>.f-.e¥,earrier; iandiamundsaidfremehailead-earry 
ins-sheath shapedte ?tthe convereinererrange 
:menbef theside members. andiwhendrawndown 
thereon to .hold ~the1endsnf said press members 
soclretedjinsaid side members. 

12» ;A- backboard, comprising: zthin alienate 
spreadsrssof di?erentlleneths,amairroiiside mem 
bers ‘having inter?tting detachable jjoinder with 
the ends of said snreaders; the shorter ‘of said 
shredders being uppermost and the longer of 
said - Spreaders (being =iowermost in ‘their engage 
wment withzthe side members whereby sthe datter 
areispaced aphrtinanupwardly convergingzman 
men; said Spreaders and side members :forming a 
gtrame; means associated with said frame ‘to the 
concave side :of said spreaders for supporting :the 
sameiupontheiback of a carrier; and around :said 
‘frame, ;3, dead-carrying sheath :shaped ;to ?t the 
convergingiarrangement'ofitheside:members,;and 
when drawn down thereon, i130 hold the {ends of 
said :sprea'ders inter?tted with said .side :members. 

3. .A packgboard, comprising: iaipairofgspreaders 
of di?erent :lengths, a :pairofside members hav 
ing éinteri-ltting detachable. joinderf'with :the ends 
of said 'spreaders'; :the shorter of .said spreaders 
ibeing (uppermost and ‘the longer ‘of said spreaders 
being lowermost in their engagement with ‘the 
side members whereby the latter are spaced apart 
in an aupwardly . converging manner; said spread 
ers and Iside tmembers donning a frame; :around 
said frame a load-carrying .sheathshaped to fit 
the :cqnverging arrangementsof rthe'sidemembers; 
and when .tautened :thereon, :to hold the Lends :of 
- said rspreadersiinter?tted iwith-saidside members; 
and shoulder strapsihaving their upper ends :at 
;tached .to ‘said frame and their-lower ends ‘passed 
in under .a .-.portion of said Lframe and‘ secured to 

I said sheath to ,act .as azdown-ihaul therefor. 

The ;following ‘references are of record in ‘the 
?le .of this patent:v ‘ ' 

.szmirns rmnhurs . 


